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WANG CELEBRATES 21 YEARS !N THE UK

Seasoned
performer

by Alan Davis

nce again I can offer my congra-
tulations to you all for an excep-
tional performance this year. Your

contribution has earned Wang (UK) the
continued reputation of being number one.

Total bookings rose 267o to t173.4mill-
ion, and revenues 10% to t1 S4.8million.
Not only that, but operating income in-
creased 105% - and expenses only 4%.
The figures speak for themselves.

Outstanding performances have come,
as they did last year, from VS servers and
PC products. But this year sees them vying
for supremacy with growth from customer
services and support, including consul-
tancy. lndeed, the Wang Consultancy Ser-
vices Group grew almost 70%.

lmage is now on track; we have the prime
reference sites. PC Lan has been launched
successfully, with over 30 installations so
far. PC revenues are up by a healthy 28%

- and supporlby 24"/". The company is in
excellent shape.

ln the March/April issue ol The Echo, I

urged everyone in the company to "keep
both revenues and cost reduction as prior-
ities from this point fonvard and finish the
year as number one".

Thank you for doing so.

Davis: "This is the result .of many
people's hard work"

Blueprint for the future
ware of the need to structure itself
for a long-term future ahead of
what is now a fiercely competitive

global market, Wang set up a strategic
study group two years ago. As it came to the
end of its Overhead Value Analysis pro-
gramme - and the end of Wang's fiscal
year to 30 June 1989 - the ripples were
already being felt.

Wang Laboratories president Fred Wang
explained. "Our situation could be summed
up as follows: we have too large an ex-
pense base to support our current level of
business." The OVA programme focussed
on the fact that selling, general and
administrative expenses were becoming
almost equal to those incurred directly to
produce, make and sell products. "We have
much work to do on cleaning up our sys-
tems, on streamlining our operation in an
intelligent and humane way, and on improv-
ing our product introduction and quality
control."

What most Wang employees might have
read about this in the media recently seems
negative. Much has been made of the de-
cision to close the PC manulacturing plant
in Stirling, Scotland, in order to consolidate
European manufacturing in lreland, for ex-
ample. But not many column inches men-
tion that the plant contributed tT5million to
the UK economy and earned over €450mill-
ion worth of export revenue for the nation.

"ln light of technical advances made
throughout the Wang product line and effi-
ciencies gained in the entire manufacturing
operation, the company needs to conso-
lidate European manufacturing into a single
plant," Michael Downes explained. He is
senior vice president for manufacturing,
based in the Massachusetts world head-
quarters.

"This action is part of a worldwide corpo-
rate restructuring which the company is
undertaking so that it can focus on selected
vertical markets and strengthen the leading
position it has gained in integrated imaging
technology," he added. "The action will also
improve Wang's competitiveness following
the completion of the single European
market in 1992."

The prestigeous Wall Street Journal
newspaper has reported that it expects
Wang to make a loss this fiscal year. But it
also informed its readers that "renego-
tiation (of its short-term loans) is the first

indication that creditors are beginning to
change their appraisal of the computer
maker's financial health". lt concludes with
the information that Barry Willman, an
analyst with Sanford J Bernstein in New
York, expects the company "to break even
in the next fiscal year".

Fred Wang gave more information. "The
restructuring programme is complex but
basically consists of two parts: one finan-
cial, the other connected with marketing
and products. The fiscal actions have one
goal - a rapid return to profitability. So we
must reduce unacceptably high costs, res-
tructure our debt and becomer a leaner
organisation which will win in a fast-
changing market.

"Our marketing/product actions are
aimed at moving us away from the tradi-
tional general-purpose minicomputer
arena and into the new'open'world of PCs,
local area networks and the client-server
architecture. These are the technologies
which will enable us to maximise our poten-
tial in the four strategic vertical markets -
finance, manufacturing, government and
professions - and capitalise our lead in
integrated imaging. We must do this. Other-
wise'we are limiting ourselves to a shrinking
niche instead of striking out for new growth
opportunities.

Continued on page 8
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Information Service
does the business

A new information service has been

A, ffI:.i,T JJ,'J ;" ?::'J] T:
salesforce in four main areas. These are
the planning of both customer accounts
and prospect sales, keeping up to date with
competitive news and monitoring market
trends.

The group provides a response to quer-
ies, gleaned from journals, directories and
reference books held in its library, internal
systems, online databases, external agen-
cies and consultants. ln the customer-
account category for instance, you could
ascertain details of installed Wang equip-
ment and date of installation, financial
results, parent/subsidiary relationships,
and recent press coverage.

lnformation on prospects includes details
of competitors' equipment installed and
analysis of prospect companies by
turnover/industry sector/geography. This is
backed up by market{rend knowledge in-
cluding press coverage on specific
markets/services/products, market and
industry-sector forecasts, and average lT

spend by company size and industry sector
on hardware/services/software.

Finally, competitive news can keep you
abreast with financial results, mergers and
acquisitions, appointments and product an-
nouncements, as well as the media's reac-
tion to them.

ln its first month of operation, the service
handled about 40 queries.These ranged
from the provision of the latest financial
results of Tandem Computers lnc to a listing
of companies with turnovers greater than
t50 million in a specific South Yorkshire
industrial sector. Do note that this is in addi-
tion to the information provided by Product
Marketing and Marketing Development.
Contact the relevant people in those
departments for detailed product or market-
sector analysis.

To take advantage of the service, simply
Wang Office or telephone Elena Neville
(BPP ext 3199) for information on Wang
customers and installed base or Suzanne
Bryant (BPP ext 3041) for the other cate-
gories. To ensure that you get the informa-
tion you want within your deadlines, do give

the maximum amount of notice. Complex
requests take time and, except for emer-
gencies, everyone will be served on a first-
come-first-served basis.
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The final weight losses were:
Christine Allenet 3lbs
Ashley Steen 4lbs
PeterAmbrose 4lbs
Philippalames Slbs
Suzanne Bryant Slbs
Lawrence Brinded 8lbs
PaulHeikel Slbs
Berni Conneely 9lbs
lanHoney 1llbs
Chris Skinner 24lbs
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figuresElena Neville (left) and Suzanne Bryant: amassing

lfyou are currently

LOOKTNG Financial Services Limited

FORA
QrmmonQ
vFTNANCE GRoUPU

will provide detailed quotations to
ensure that your mortgage is
arranged as competitively as

possible.
Telephone: 01tr27 4602 for

further information AllMORTGAGE
5 Campden Street,

Kensington,
LondonWSTEP

Make sure you get the best quotations are supplied entirely
available tobligation.
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CSG:
packaged
and ready

to go
ver the past fiscal year both they
Consultancy Services Group
(CSG) and the Applications Pro-

duct Group (APG) in marketing have been
working together to compile a portfolio of
software packages. These packages have
been signed under the strategic software
partnership (SSP) agreement and cover all
new software package offerings, including
those packages that used to be known as
Utilities.

CSG has added to the cycle of selection
and approval with its own unique brand of
skill and know-how. Once the software
packages have been accepted by the Soft-
ware Acquisition Board (SAB) and con-
tracts negotiated they are available to the
Direct Sales Organisation (DSO) and can
be sold on a Wang contract.

This means we can sell more integrated
business solutions. lt gives Wang more soft
revenues with higher margins. And, of
course, it helps us sell more hardware, so it
is good news all round!

Other products are already in the pipeline
and include applications for government,
the professions, insurance and manufac-
turing.

ln conjunction with these new packaged
products, CSG will be introducing a further
element of the METHOD/1 methodology in
FY 90. This is designed to control the instal-
lation and implementation of package
systems.

This approach has major benefits:-

O lncreased customer satisfaction by
using a thgrough and consistent step-
by-step approach to installation and
implementation. This will ensure a

smootherand more professional service
to our customers.

O A competitive edge in pre-sales situ-
ations in that our prospects will know
that they will get a proven methodoloEy
to implement their prgect.

O The new approach of METHOD/1
covers all areas of CSG business. So
far, CSG has implemented the project
definition and planning and the custom
development modules. Further modules
will include information planning, itera-
tive development and productive sys-
tems support.

Watch this space for more information or
contact the CSG office at Slough.

The smiling faces of the CSG team at Slough
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Getting to KnowYou!
When somebody comes to
sell you a pension, or life
assurance will they sell
you one that suits you
or one that suits them?

I promise I won't offer you
any Allied Dunbar
seryices until I have
completed and analysed a
thorough fact find - so the
first time we meet don t
expect me to sell you
anlthing at all.

ALLIED
DUNBAR

PERSoNAL FINAN(;IAL GUI DANCE

Member of LAUTRO

To: Darlenwllliams
Financial Management Consultant
representing Allied DunbarAssumnce plc
Allied Dunbar House 14- 15 Bemers Street-
London WIP 3DE Telephone: 01-436 8666

Telephone: ............

Pleme contact me to trrange a meeting to discuss all my finmcial md
insurance needs,

Full written mortgage deuils available on request. Darie[ Wllliams is a licensed credit broker
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eter Crook has been ap.
pointed as Financial Ser-
vices divisional sales

manager, He left Rank Xerox,
where he was a branch manager,
to join Wang (UK) as a sales
executive. He has had an exem.
p[ary, career both as a salesman.
and .tatleqly as manager of the
Lloyds Bank team.

,The,,appoihtment will add con-
siderable knowledge of the linan-
cial markets and Wang's product
set to,'the FSD management
tearn. )

Legal eagle
raham Tottle has been
sworn in as assistant

"\I legal adviser to Wang
(UK). He will be mainly respon-
sible for handling all dayto-day
legal issues, including customer
contractual and litigation matters,
Tottle has spent much of his
career in the computer and
communications industry, most
recenlly with British Telecom and
Rank Xerox before that. The
move allows Graham Cunn-
ingham to concentrate on more
specific legal issues confronting
the business.

Join
the

Prince's
Club

re you interested in . . . waterskiing
... squash ... Nautilus Gym ...
sauna and sunbeds... eating

facilities, including a barbeque when
weather permits . . . and drinking in a re-
laxed and pleasant environment?

We are speaking to the Wang social club
to try and arrange a subsidised member-
ship of Prince's Club. It is situated about six
miles from BPP, close to Bedfont in the
Heathrow area.

Attractive offers
Undiscounted full membership would

cost you t350. But if we get enough SERI-
OUS interest we hope to negotiate an
attractive deal with the social club. A
membership for Nautilus/squash/aerobics
is also available.

If you are interested, and/or would like
more information, office/ring either Celia
Howarth at Brentford on3472or David Wil-
liams at lsleworth on 3327.

Knees up, up north

*
9q yo, recognise these legs? They were proudly on show at the wang Burns Night organised by the Edinburgh office last
February. !t has taken this long to get the photos past the censors. Nd answers [leasjon a posi card.
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ttaff discount sche,rle Reaching
Below is a list of organisations that offer discounts to ltllang'employees-. lf you
kngw of any others willing to do the same please contact Purchasing'at
Brentford. The list will be updated each guarter To obrtain'youf discount
please present your identification.badge'at the stores listed below'
NAME ADDHESS

WORLD 0F SPOBT 793 London Road

CONTACT '" ..: TRADE , DISCOUNI

J Goldie , S[orlsware .10?/o

s%

'10?e

57o

5o/o

106h

the WITS
end

lil,i{:;'ff :Bi.":li",f :iJiliii:
JJ iear witn a ieries of successfur

events based on a form of mini-WlTS, the
Wang lntegrated Technology Show.
Venues ranged from the Hilton lnternational
in Edinburgh to Leeds United AFC to the
Granada Studios in Manchester. Amazing
how many people managed to slip away to
Coronation Street's Rovers Return pub
there. . .

"The quality of visitors was excellent and
the sales people involved were very happy
with the results. The number of attendees
at Edinburgh was the largest turnout I have
seen," marketing programmes executive
Gail Hunter commented. lt was she who
project-managed the events, accompanied
by David Curle and Tony Gillingham.

"A dedicated bunch"
"So much Wang hardware was used that

it took two weeks to get working," she
added. Hot-staged in Wang Edinburgh, the
main hardware attractions were WllS and
Freestyle. Running on them were financial
services applications such as Comply,
PMS, UTM, Equity Manager and Compu-
tron.

Hunter singled out Wang Scotland
branch manager Jim lrving for particular
praise in helping to make the roadshow a
success. Analyst Ewan Melling plus
Graeme Mack and Bob Moffat Engineering
came close runners up. "l have been with
Wang for 10 years now and have not
worked with such a dedicated bunch of
people," she enthused.

HOUNSLOW, Middx 01 5729191
TW3 1RS

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD 45 High Street

HOUNSLOW. Middx

RShah'' ,Hi-Fi,'etc

PIZZA HUT

,DAVIS

SIIE FASHIONS

HECTOR PRINT

TEXHAM TYRES LTD

SALONIKA GREEK

TAVERNA

THE PARLOH

JIYE PHOTOGRAPHY.

GREENHAM V]DEO

'MORTONS

THE PADLOCK

DA MAHIA

BESTAURANT

REDHILL SPORTS

MR SLADE DRY

CLEANING

SKETCHLEY

CLEANERS

DAMIEN SEYMOUR

HAIR

GUY SALMON

AVIS

PICKFORDS TRAVEL

SHERATON HEATHROW

THE GRAFTON HOTEL

THE HEATHBOW PARK

CURRIE MOTORS

'11/13 High Streel ,, , S,Mehra

HOUNSLOW, Middx 01 572 5541

781l-ondonRoad -' DSaggu"

HOUNSL0W Middx ' 01 572 1210

71 High Street A Haq

HOUNSL0W Middx 01 572 8042

66 South Ealing Rd

EALING, Londgn

W5 4QB

738 London,Boad

HOUNSLOW, MiddX

783 London Road
.HOUNSLOW, MiddX

7 Parklands Parade

Bath Road

HOUNSLOW, MiddX

671 London Road

HOUNSLOW, MiddX

390 Ohiswick High Rd

LONDON W5

'14'1 Brighron Road

HEDHILL, Suney

HH1 6PS

77 Horley Streel

HEDHILL, Suney
RH1 5AS

64A Station Road

REDHILL, Surrey

10 Cromwell Road

REDHILL, Suney

78 Station Hoad

REDHILL, Surrey

78 Albion Street

LEEDS

Portsmouth Road

Thames Ditton

SURBEY

Heathrow

4th Floor

232 Vauxhall Bridge Rd

LONDON SW1 1DS

London Airport

West Drayton

LONDON, MiddX

'130 Tottenham Court

Road LONDON

Bath Road, Longford

WEST DRAYTON

't6l Chertsey Rd

TWICKENHAM

M Michael Reslaurant

01 570 2814

Hairdresser

o1 572 4g4g

R Jaye Photographer

01 570 5045

Video Equip

Ladieswear

lronmonger

Reslaurant

Sportsware

Dry Cleaners

Dry Cleaners

G Lidgitt

01 567 5732

Mr Harrison

u 56A 4422

C West

01 995 7914

S Cosham

u/J/ oocto

E Barsalini

0737 6651 6

J Alcock

0737 61812

Mr Slade

0737 761458

0737 760876

D Seymour Hairdresser

0532 448551

F Borgary Car hire

01 897 0541

192 High Stteet ' Terry

HOUNSLOW, Middx 01 570 2236

,Hestaurant

(exo alcohol)

, Fabrics

Ladieswear

Photographic

developing.&
printing '.,

Tyres -'

1070

Any branch

01 848 8765

Sarah

01 828 6$6,ry

01 759 2424

01 388 4131

Calvin Roake

Car hire

Travel Agents

Hotel

Hotel

Hotel

New &

used cars

20o/o

sf42.50
Dt61.30

st44.90
Dt63.00

st33.75
Df38.75

i Eo/lJ /o

Special

iales

100k

10%

15%

lCTo

l0o/o

Fleet

rates

MVP award
for Wang's

Corp

Rates

5o/o

Corp

rates man rn
Jersey

lan Farrell, Wang's engineer for
Jersey and Guernsey, flies to
Washington in September as part

of a "most valued performer" award. Alan,
who was born in Jersey, was one of 20
MVPs.

His prize is a four-day trip to Washington
to receive a gold watch and a plaque for his
contributions to the company. Alan, 34,
lives in St Helier and is married to Nanette.
They have two children * Craig and
Georgina.
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White
wedding

for
Wangers

wo Wang employees tied the knot
on April 1 this year. Sue Jeffrey,
branch secretary at lsleworth, mar-

ried Dave Wolfenden, presentation and
facilities manager at the George Street
branch.

They met in the company two years ago
but started seeing each other in a romantic
light only a year later. Our photograph
shows them together outside Arundel
Castle Church, in Sussex, where the wed-
ding was held - and quickly followed by a
honeymoon in Portugal.

Living now in Hampshire, we wish them
all the best.

ictured kjelow is the Wang team
which ran in the MaST Relay Mara-
thon at Thruxton motor racing track

in aid of cancer research. Team time for
completing 26 miles was three hours, 19
minutes and 47 seconds - it finished 48th
in a field of 1 10 teams.

ln addition to the sponsorship money

Standing from left to right are: Rob Parsons, Chris Prowse, Stuart Cornberg, Peter
Bannister, David Shaw, Steve Swatman and Clive Kibblewhite. Vikki Johns, Linda
Shaw, Maxine McKinney and Amanda Brown are in the foreground

CHP
Clarence Hunton O Panners

DEFERRED MORTGAGE
SCHEMES AVAIIABIE

?t 7 .50/o

for the first 12 montbs

FOREIGN CURRENCY
TOANS AT

6.5o/o

For further detials Phone
Philip Rann or Li Firth

on 0400 73535

;H#

Clarence flunton & Partners
McGregor Hosue, Fulbeck, Lincs

NG32 3LB

raised by the runners, which totalled about
t1 ,500, managing director Alan Davis, on
behalf of Wang UK, presented a cheque for
t5,000 to the Royal Marsden Hospital
Cancer Appeal Fund.

As you can see, some of the runners are
suffering from sunstroke and finger-in-the-
ear stroke - roll on next year!
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Choosing vendors must
be a strategic decision

by Kieran Shehan

id you know that Wang (UK) has
been using over 2,717 suppliers?
You couldn't measure the moun-

tain of transactions this entails every day for
the purchasing, receiving and accounts
payable staff.

And because there have been so many
suppliers, the company could not conso-
lidate commodities to achieve benefits
such as better pricing which come with bulk
buying. At one stage, for instance, there
were 41 print suppliers, 40 freight/courier
companies and seven stationery suppliers.

These are just a few examples. lf we
were lo continue with such a large number
of suppliers we r,vould never achieve Just-
ln-Time (JlT).

Criteria are set
So what are we doing about it? Pur-

chasing has set itself an aggressive goal of
reducing the supplier base from 2,717 lo
400 by the end of December 1989. Out of
these 400 suppliers, 10% will be strategic

or what Purchasing likes to call "preferred
vendors". We will hold quarterly reviews
with them and measure their performance.

The criteria for doing business with a
vendor are quality, price, delivery and flexi-
bility. lf a vendor does not meet these
criteria, Wang will not do business with it.

As part of this strategy, we have intro-
duced a Vendor of the Month award. This is
presented to those vendors who, in the
opinion of UK Purchasing, have provided a
consistently high level of overall service
and cost competitiveness. Winners to date
include Opasco, WBM Supplies and
London Motor Fleet. A plaque engraved
with their names is on show in the reception
area at Wang HQ in Brentford. ln addition, a
congratulatory certificate is presented to
the successful vendors.

Shehan (left): looking for a Vendor Of
The Month

Purchasing (Left to right): Stephen
Glennie, Elizabeth Doyle, Terry
Clohessey, Sue Howard, Linda Mor-
rison, Rosemarie Tamplin, Selina
Hovanessian, Shehan

.:lr,-: :.:;i
tEijf; :,::.

,

H/Ht-il#&,,lH T*
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hI.{# tiKFLIRilF{ASEH#
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Wang Ireland aids
charity TV broadcast

seven-hour TV broadcasting spec-
tacular raised t2.6 million for the

I I People in Need Trust - thanks to
the help of Wang employees in lreland.

The show was broadcast by Radio Tele-
fis Eireann (RTE) 1, lreland's main televi-
sion channel, using over 100 Wang people.
They were on hand to answer telephones
and-key in details of pledges this spring to
the PIN central fund which concentrates on
raising moneyfor less-well known charities.

Two VS5000 minicomputers recorded

the pledges as they arrived. Thls enabled
presenter Gay Byrne - star of the
country's hit programme, The Late Late
Show, which is also screened on Channel 4

- and colleague Pat Kenny to monitor the
latest results as they arrived on-screen.

The team was led by Pat McKenna,
Wang lreland's Unix manager. Hls role
ranged from organising volunteers and
equipment to coordinating the cornpany
which provided the graphics. "We had a
terrific exercise in teamwork," he said.

**Mwsxxr
Projects ranged from looking after Wang

core hardware and software, telecommu-
nications, installation, transport, finance,
liaison with banks, through to the more de-
manding tasks of appearing with such cele-
brities as Barry Norman, Daniel J Travanti
(Captain Furillofrom HillStreet Blues), Miss
lreland and actresses from Falcon Crest...

Gay Byrne: t2.6 million

The VS5000s were based In a control
centre in Mansion House, the lord mayor's
official residence. They were online to
remote terminals throughout the country as
well as the TV studio. The 'live'graphics -
a mixture of VS Graphics Workbench, Har-
vard Graphics and PC Paint - were
developed using Wang's PACE fourth
generation language.

Here, particular mention should be given
to Lowell R&D Graphics who "helped to get
the best out of Wang graphics on both VS
and PC" according to McKenna. Also
based on PACE was the contributions-
database package which was developed
by a group headed by Brendan Coghlan.

The programme went live from 6.30pm
on April 21 until 3am the next day. About2.5
million people watched it. McKenna
commented: "The last time Pat Kenny had
been using graphics live on TV, ICL equip-
ment was used - and it went askew during
his programme. The Wang portion went
without hitch from beginning to end on the
night.

"We have now been asked to provide
more for future TV programmes."

,','Qantinued'' f ra:6,,' pglg g :1 :' 
::,,.

':r,,., iiOu,r restruCtuiing rprogiamme
r'rpoints th@ way ahead. Birl we all have
,lto,rnake it work.,Our task is to har-
',ness'our energies, dedication and
enthusiasm so that Wer kick,,off ,the

rneit fiscal year with'a fast start.'
,,$@ng UK managing,director Alan

Davis is always quick to emphasise
the success of Wang UK - the most
profitable division worldwide. "UK
iievenues are growing in all areas and
we are ifirmly in control ol our ex-
''penses and overheads. There will be
slight changes to the organisation but
that can be handled within the normal
staff turnover," he said.

As regards the media coverage of
the Stirling plant, he stressed that this
was part of the worldwide Wang
Laboratories group as opposed to
the UK operation. And he even has
the backing of UK prime minister
Margaret Thatcher, according to The
Scotsman newspaper. "... She
stressed that the company was doing
everything possible to help in the
search for a new owner, with the aim
of continuing as many jobs as could
be saved," it reported.

The last words in this issue ot The
Echomust go to Davis: "l count on all
of you for your commitment and sup-
port to achieve our goals".

First VSlOOOO is
centre of attention

he first VS10000 to be shipped in
the UK has been hot-staged at the
West Cross customer service

centre. "Hot-staging" is non-stop running ol
a machine for diagnostic checks.

The VS10000, Wang's top-of-the-range
super-minicomputer, was ordered by
chartered surveyor and property contractor
Chesterton to link its 21 UK branches. lt
might eventually also link them to Chester-
ton's 1,000 employees worldwide.

The occasion was marked by a visit from
Chesterton's national operations manager,
Kath Philllps.

Kath Phillaps talks with Keith Coilyer
(rioht) whilc Amar Snhal and (ihric Q1m-
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